Customers´ reflections on energy saving in India

Mohan Spintex India Limited
Address: 48/12/17, Near Esi Bus Stop, Eluru Road, Gunadala, Vijayawada-520004, AP, India
www.mohanspintex.com

Mohan Spintex India was founded in 2005 with just 14.400 spindles in Andhra Pradesh, India. Today, it is a global player with state-of-the-art
manufacturing facilities across multiple locations. Mohan Spintex India is one of India’s largest vertically integrated textile groups with more
than 120.000 spindles in spinning and 3.000 employees. With the Leadership of Mr. Sudhakar Chowdary the company is among India’s
leading manufacturers and exporters of textile products and is ranked #2 in the state of Andhra Pradesh.
Novibra LENA spindle was installed on LR6/S machine with manual doffing
1.200 spindles/machine
Yarn count: Ne 60
Raw material: cotton
Spindle speed: average 22.083 RPM, max. 22.700 RPM
Power saving: 4,57 %
Spinning process is consuming huge energy which can be reduced thanks to LENA spindle. Mohan Spintex did their own measurement
and realised power saving effect of 4,57 % per machine after installation of LENA spindle.

Sportking India Limited
Address: Village Jeeda, Kotkapura Road, Distt: Bathinda, (Punjab) India
www.sportking.co.in

Sportking Group started up in 1977 with the establishment of a ready-made garment unit. Gradually, the group emerged into a vertically
integrated textile conglomerate, having in-house capacities for yarn spinning, yarn and fabric dyeing, processing, knitting and garmenting.
The group has reached a capacity of 200.000 spindles in spinning.
Realising the importance of skill development, the group established the Sportking Institute of Fashion Technology in 2005 in Ludhiana. This
institute was established with an aim to serve society and promote education in fashion and textile design.
Sportking provides direct employment to about 8.000 people.
Novibra LENA spindle with CROCOdoff was installed on LR60/AX machine with autodoffing
1.200 spindles/machine
Yarn count: Ne 30
Raw material: Polyester/cotton
Spindle speed: average 19.215 RPM, max. 20.000 RPM
Start up breakage: before 4 %, after 1,22 %
Power saving: 6,5 %
Mr. Shiv Kumar Sharma - President and his team at Sportking made their own and independent power study after installation of LENA spindle
with CROCOdoff on LR60/AX machine. They informed Novibra about power saving effect of 6,5 % thanks to LENA and reduction of yarn
breakage during the start up. It was also observed that the incedence of low twist yarn was eliminated after installation of Novibra spindles.
It is always a pleasure to make the customer satisfied.
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Founded by Mr. I. L. Patwari and his family in 1953. The Nagreeka Group is a leading manufacturer and exporter of yarns, textiles, cotton,
plastic coated aluminium/steel tapes and laminates, precoated aluminium fin stock and heat shrunk products. With more than five decades
of experience the group has a presence in more than 40 countries. It has carved a niche for itself in the world of exports and manufacturing
in textiles, foils and heat shrunk products. Today it is one of the largest and the most reputated participant in each of its industries.
Novibra LENA spindle with CROCOdoff was installed on LR6/S machine
1.008 spindles/machine
Yarn count: Ne 40
Raw material: 100 % cotton
Spindle speed: average 20.600 RPM, max. 21.500 RPM
Power saving: 5,26 %
Customer appreciates energy saving effect thanks to LENA and additional benefits from CROCOdoff in no cleaning of the underwindings
and saving of hard waste. Advantage is also the increase of spindle speed which leads to higher production.

Nahar Spinning Mills Ltd., member of Nahar Group
Address: Nahar Tower, Industrial Area – A, Ludhiana – 141 003, India
www.owmnahar.com

The Nahar Group of Companies, also known as OWM, is one of North India’s leading industrial houses. Nahar Group was established
in 1940s. CUSTOMERISED – one word has enabled Nahar Group to delight customers and elove into a INR 5.000 crore conglomerate with
an installed capacity of 795.948 spindles producing yarn, fabric, garments. Nahar Spinning Mills, established in 1980, is a vertically integrated
textile house with 505.896 spindles, exporting their high quality production to more than 53 countries worldwide.
Novibra LENA spindle with CROCOdoff was installed on LR60/AX machine with autodoffing
1.104 spindle/machine
Yarn count: Ne 30
Raw material: cotton
Spindle speed: average 17.927 RPM, max. 18.350 RPM
Power saving: 5,95 %
Data displayed above were obtained directly from our loyal customer Nahar Fibres own observation and measurement. Two new technologies
were supplied at the same time. CROCOdoff (an automatical yarn catcher and cutter device) that eliminates yarn breakage during the spinning
start up, combined with LENA spindles – low energy consumption spindles. Customer reports appreciable saving costs 5,95 % of energy.

Novibra Boskovice s.r.o.
Na Kamenici 2188
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Novibra is a company with strong background. In conjunction
with the sister companies, Bräcker, Suessen and Graf, Novibra is
securely embedded in the network of total solution and application
expertise in yarn processing.
Bräcker

www.bracker.ch

Graf

www.graf.ch

Suessen

www.suessen.com
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